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By Raymond F. Hanisco

Lulu.com. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 106
pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.4in.In early 1973, Ray
Hanisco was honored with a Certificate of Appreciation for
Service in the Armed Forces of the United States signed by
President Richard Nixon. Within the Certificate it states, I trust
that in the coming years you will maintain an active interest in
the Armed Forces and the purpose for which you served. That
sentence embodies the heart of the matter: that every person
serving in the Armed Forces will remain a steward of that
service, exercising his active voice within the community. This
book, a compilation of his most significant articles for the
Veterans site at bellaonline, remains an enduring legacy to that
purpose, a salute of love and appreciation to his fellow
comrades-in-arms. Filled with tributes, references, personal
experiences, and in-the-know material, this anthology is a must
for Veterans, a book of knowledge for those connected through
honorable service to hisher country. This item ships from
multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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This pdf is really gripping and intriguing. it was actually writtern very completely and beneficial. You wont really feel
monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you request me).
-- Ms. Gr a cie Nicola s-- Ms. Gr a cie Nicola s

A very awesome ebook with perfect and lucid information. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 %
of your pdf. I am pleased to let you know that here is the greatest book i have study inside my very own lifestyle and
can be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Noa h B r uen-- Noa h B r uen
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